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A DIVINE JREOOEDR E C 0 rid
WORD comes from richmond missouri that david J whitmerWhitmermpr tthehei son of
david whitmer one of the three witnesses to the book of mormonmornion died
on june 16 he received from liishisilisills father just previous to the lattersbatterslatters death
the manuscript from which the type for the first copy of that bookbooks Wwasas
set up it was a transcript of the original translation and was much
vvaluedaluedaued by iits owner the death of this man revives the memomemoryry 9off
incidents connected with the bringing forth of the book of mormon
which although somewhat familiar to many readers of the STAR will yet
bear repetition

when david whitmer died in 1888 there were many of the papers inin
the united states which gave more or less extended accounts of his con-
nection with the book of mormon and the establishment of the church
of jesus christ of latter day saints A reporter of the richmondRichmoiidild
dcdemocratmacratmocrat interviewed him and listened to the story of the old gentgentlemaniemaleman
wherein he told how joseph smith and oliver cowdery had come to him
in his field with the request that hebe accompany them to the woods near
by for the purpose of witnessing a manifestation that should enable him
and oliver to become witnesses to the sacred record

on january 221888 mr whitmer the elder called his family and somesoine
riendsfiends to his bedside and said to the attending physician dr buch-

anan I1 want you to say whether or not I1 am in my right mind before
giving my dying testimony the doctor replied yes you are inin your
right mind for I1 have just had a conversation with you he then said
toto all who were present now you must be faithful in christ I1 wanwantt
to say to you all the bible and the record of the nephitesNephites book T of
mormon is true so you can say you have heard me bear my testimony
on my deathbeddeath bed all be faithful in christ and your reward will be
according to your works god bless you all

the reporter who listened to the narration of the story of the angelsaigin
visit says concerning mr whitmer while describing this vision to us
all traces of a severe cold from which he was suffering disappeared for the
time being his form straightened his countenance assumed almost a
beautifiedbeatifiedbeatified expression and his tones became strangely eloquent although
evidently no studied effort the description was a magnificent piecepiedeplede ofbf
word painting and he carries his hearers with him to that lonely hill by
the old farm and they stood there with him awed in the divine presence
skeptics may laugh and scoff if they will but no man can listen to mr
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whitmenwhitmer as he talks of his interview with the angels of the lordwithoutlord without
being most forcibly convinced that he has heard an honest man tell what
he honestly believes to be true such then is the effect of the testimony
ofaof i a man whom it was said joseph smith deceived into saying that he
had seen an angel it might be possible for one man to say hobe had seen
a visionvision and he be mistaken but it is clearly an impossibility for that
man to make three others see the same thing at the same time and force
them to testify to it in so positive and solemn a manner as did the three
witnesses to the book of mormon

it must be remembered that all three of these witnesses afterwards
turned against joseph smith and if they hadbad been assisting him to per-
petrate a deception then was the time when they would surely have tried
to make amends but not one of them ever denied the truth of their
statements contained in the book of mormon As above related david
whitmer on his deathbeddeath bed affirmed it with all the power hebe could com-
mandrnand oliver cowdery and martin harris both became members of the
church again before their death thus showing their sincerity and faith
in the organization which joseph smith established under gods direction
oliver in order to be admitted on the latter occasion had to make a
humble acknowledgement of his transgressionandtransgressionand a confession of repent-
ance

t
he was naturally of a proud disposition had at one time been the

second elder in the church so called by revelation and for him to beg
the privilege of becoming simply a member of thethemthet church after being out
of it for several years is a testimony stronger if possible than that which
he originally bore

there are also the eight witnesses who declare that they saw the plates
and handled them that they had the appearance of gold and the work-
manship or engraving on them was very curious and apparently ancient
not one of these ever wavered in his testimony to the truth of his state-
mentsmentsants though like the three witnesses some of them for a time opposed
joseph smith and declared him to be a fallen prophet

how can the world overcome such an array of proofs that the book of
mormon is of divine ororiginiginagin one writer has said that the testimony is
unreliable because it was not subscribed before a notary public if his
reasoning were sound it would also sweep away all the written evidences
of christianity that are in existence for such a course was not pursued
by any of the new testament writers paul says hefieilelle saw a vision of
christ and the world will acceacceptpt this without question but when joseph
smith oliver cowdery david whitmer and martin harris declare that
they saw anangelarangelan angel the same world heaps all manner of abuse upon them

it is a startling thing to hear for the first time the story of the book
of mormon related but it is much more unreasonaleunreasonableunreason ale to think that the
witnesses would combine in a scheme to deceive people and that that
combination of testimony should remain unbroken even when the wit-
nesses themselves became opposed to the leader and by affirming their
testimony were building up and strengthening him in his position the
history of the world can scarcely furnish another miraculous instance that
has so much evidence in favor ofoft it forsortor if these men had been frauds in
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the16giinirigthe beginning they fouldwouldcould afterwards have done all in
I1

ththeireir powerpow6r to
counteractahecounteract theAhe evil they hadbad done it isIs by tliethelleile testimony thus given
that the world will belieiioiyo judged and it is of the utmost importance thatthai all
nienmen should find out whether the statements are true or not the messadomessajomessage
given to the world by the latter day saints is that these things are true
and they call on all men to investigate for themselves for there will come
a time when many will be astonished to find out that these hated people
have been the only ones preaching the true gospel of christ B

PRESIDENT ANTHON H LUND left for the continent on friday july 26
to be gone several weeks before returning hebe will visit the conferences
of the netherlands the swiss and german and the scandinavian missions
the readers of the STARSTAK will hear from him through its columns while he
idawayisawayis away

RELEASES AND appointment elder F A huish has been honorably
released fromfroin laboring as traveling elder in the turkish mission to
return home

eidereldereldereider thomas S newman has been released from laboring as travelingastraveling
elder in the cheltenham conference and has been appointed to labiablaboror as
traveling elder in the Bbirmingham1

i conference

EARLY missionary WORK IN IRELAND

THE following is an extract from a letter written by elder john RTD T
mcallister president of the mantimantl temple to president anthon H lund

referring to ireland and your visit to the irish conference I1 agree
with you that it is a good land for our missionaries to work in while
laboring in the south wiltshire and lands end conferences of england
on october 21 1854185411 received an appointment from president franklinfrankli1
D richards to labor in ireland under the direction of elder jamejamess
ferguson president of the irish mission I1 paid my farewell visivisitvlsit to
the saints among whom I1 was laboring and arrived in liverpool novem-
ber 3 being there kindly received and entertained by the saints of that
place on the 9thath with elders daniel spencer and john S fullmer I1
took steamer waterloo for belfast I1 can testify that it is a good place
to labor in we had some opposition from the authorities and others but
this was hardly worth mentioning on november 12 we held conference
in the philharmonic rooms 64 victoria street with elder patrick lynch
presiding elder edward reid now of manti was clerk of the confer-
ence I1 was afterwards chosen to succeed elder lynch in the presidency
of the belfast conference we had a glorious time and the speakers
ministered to us by the holy ghost I1 commenced my labors with all
my might mind and strength the conference embraced the province of
ulster taking in the towns and villages between belfast and londonderry
and on to crom castle also clontibret monaghan and armagh I1 met
lord erne a plain nice gentleman while walking through his grounds
how the old timetim 0 comes over me I1 brother edward reid metmebmetmemeememe in


